Esports is rapidly evolving, and alongside this, local esports club systems are also developing. They are expanding the scope of their activities and actively collaborating with digital tourism systems, strengthening their role in the industry through joint projects and events. Therefore, the research is aimed at studying the features of the joint development of esports and digital tourism systems, which manifest themselves through the implementation of projects and events. The research findings indicate that the functional and typical classification of online projects and events that support the joint development of esports club systems and digital tourism (including virtual tours of esports locations, online tournaments with a tourism component, joint content, and educational platforms) demonstrates a variety and wide range of opportunities for integrating the virtual world of esports with real tourism experiences. It has been proven that virtual tours of esports arenas and cities expand the accessibility of esports locations to a wide audience, including those who are not active players but are interested
Esports is rapidly developing, and alongside this evolution, local clubs are expanding their scope of activities and actively collaborating with digital tourism systems. Previously, the joint development of esports club systems was seen as a tool to enhance competitiveness, but now it has transformed into a hybrid catalyst for both digital esports and tourism industries development. Esports club systems are no longer limited to specialized activities. They are evolving into multifaceted organizations that, through collaboration and the application of information technologies, encompass increasingly diverse aspects of their operations. This includes developing multiple esports disciplines, digital academies, and youth squads; creating digital esports content with a tourism component; utilizing streaming or gaming platforms; organizing online esports events; and advancing virtual esports and tourism infrastructure. The outlined features enable esports club systems and digital tourism to collaboratively develop digital esports and tourism centers that bring together players, fans, sponsors, and other industry participants.
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**GOAL SETTING (FORMULATION OF GOALS OF THE ARTICLE)**

The article aims to study the features of joint development between esports systems and digital tourism, manifested through the projects and events implementation.

**THE PAPER MAIN BODY WITH FULL REASONING OF ACADEMIC RESULTS**

In the context of joint development between esports systems and digital tourism, participants are effectively forming diverse digital ecosystems. These systems can be interpreted as interconnected sport-tourism networks involving organizations, individuals, technologies, and platforms that collaboratively create, distribute, and consume shared digital products and services within joint events and projects.

Referring to the research by Horova K.O., Horovyi D.A.,
Kiporenko O.V. [1], and Maslyhan O.O. [5], in the context of esports and digital tourism, such an ecosystem includes
esports club systems (individual clubs, their teams and rosters, club academies and youth esports clubs and their squads), digital tourism systems (tourist agencies offering virtual tours to various events, organizations providing online excursions, interactive maps, and guides, etc.).

Esports club systems encompass organizations and their components dedicated to esports as a sport and business development.

According to their structural qualifications (see Table 1), these organizations invest in creating and supporting teams, provide training facilities, participating in organizing and hosting esports events, and engage in promoting the club’s brand and its players.

The outlined general specifics and internal typology are not exhaustive; however, they can delineate the basic functions of these systems within the digital ecosystem. Among these functions, the following are highlighted:

- Talent scouting and selection, creating balanced rosters for different disciplines.
- Providing teams with necessary resources (training facilities, equipment, analytics), and developing game strategies and tactics.
- Registering teams for esports tournaments, managing logistics, and other organizational aspects.
- Promoting club brands, creating fan content, and engaging with sponsors and partners.

Digital tourism systems encompass companies and institutions that utilize digital technologies to create, promote, and sell tourist products and services. Organizations, according to their structural qualifications (Table 2), play a key role in the development of digital tourism by providing innovative solutions and services for travelers who wish to explore the world using digital tools.

The outlined general specifics and internal typology are not exhaustive; however, based on them, we can outline the basic functions of the identified systems within the digital ecosystem. Among these functions, we highlight the following [1; 5—6]:

### Table 1. Structural elements of esports club systems

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Elements of esports club systems</th>
<th>Characterization of the element</th>
<th>Internal structural elements</th>
<th>General specifics of the functioning of the club system</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Plubs</td>
<td>Groups of professional players representing the club in specific esports disciplines (such as Dota 2, PS, League of Legends, etc.).</td>
<td>It unites teams of players across different disciplines</td>
<td>The identified elements are interconnected and play a crucial role in the development of the esports ecosystem, ensuring a continuous flow of new talents, raising the level of competition, and increasing the popularity of esports as a sport and entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teams and their rosters</td>
<td></td>
<td>Includes main players, substitute players, and coaching staff.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pub academies</td>
<td>Structures created by clubs for scouting, training, and developing young talents in esports</td>
<td>Departments that offer systematic training, mentorship support, psychological preparation, and other resources for player development</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Youth esports clubs and their squads</td>
<td>Organizations and teams that focus on working with young players (typically under 18 years old).</td>
<td>Includes players competing at the amateur level, gaining experience, and preparing to transition into professional esports</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: formulated by the author based on [1—3; 6].
Table 2. Structural elements of digital tourism systems

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Structural elements</th>
<th>Characterization of the element</th>
<th>Internal structural elements</th>
<th>The overall functioning specifics of the digital tourism system</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tourist agencies</td>
<td>Traditional tourist agencies that have adapted to the digital era</td>
<td>Bringing together components that encompass online tour bookings, virtual tours, video consultation services, and more.</td>
<td>The identified elements play a crucial role in meeting the needs of modern travelers who increasingly rely on digital technologies for planning and carrying out their journeys.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Online booking platforms</td>
<td>Organizations allow users to independently book hotels, flights, tours, and other tourist services</td>
<td>Bringing together websites and mobile applications</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Companies developing virtual tours and online excursions</td>
<td>Organizations allow users to virtually visit various places and landmarks</td>
<td>Interactive content (games and simulations, interactive maps and infographics, virtual and augmented realities, 360-degree videos and photos).</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Developers of mobile applications for tourists</td>
<td>They create apps that provide useful information about tourist places, routes, transportation, restaurants, etc., and may also include features for a more immersive experience.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Companies providing digital marketing services</td>
<td>They help tourist companies promote their products and services online.</td>
<td>Social media, search engine optimization (SEO), content marketing, and other tools</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Startups in the digital tourism industry</td>
<td>Newly established companies developing innovative solutions for digital tourism.</td>
<td>Sharing economy platforms for accommodation, personalized travel recommendations, virtual reality apps</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: formulated by the author based on [2—3; 5; 7].

— Creation and promotion of digital content (including developing virtual tours, 3D models of landmarks, online excursions, and other interactive content; creating and maintaining websites, mobile apps, and social media pages to promote tourism products and services; using digital marketing tools to attract target audiences and increase sales).

— Online booking and sales of tourist services (including providing a platform for online hotel reservations, airline tickets, tours, transfers, and other services; developing convenient and secure payment systems, offering customer support online and via phone).

— Personalization of the tourist experience (including using user data to provide personalized recommendations for travel destinations, landmarks, restaurants, developing individualized travel routes and programs; creating interactive tools that allow users to plan their trips independently).

— Providing additional services (including organizing online consultations with travel experts, providing information on visa requirements, entry rules, and other important aspects of travel, and assisting in resolving issues that arise during the trip).

— Data analysis and service improvement (including gathering and analyzing user behavior data on digital platforms, using this information to enhance service quality, develop new products, and optimize marketing campaigns).

— Collaboration with other participants in the tourism ecosystem (including partnering with hotels, airlines, museums, entertainment venues, and other organizations to create comprehensive tourism offerings, participating in joint projects aimed at developing digital tourism and promoting tourist destinations).

Functional and typical classification of online projects and events facilitating the joint development of esports club systems and digital tourism includes [4; 6—7]:

— virtual tours of esports locations;
— online tournaments with a tourism component;
— collaborative content;
— educational projects.

Each outlined component demonstrates diversity and extensive opportunities for integrating the virtual world of esports with real tourist experiences.

It’s important to consider that online projects are long-term initiatives with specific goals, such as creating a virtual tour, while events are short-term activities for exchanging information and networking, such as an online tournament.
Among such online projects and events [4; 7]:

— Virtual tours of esports arenas and cities (including online excursions, creating detailed 3D models of arenas or cities where esports events take place, developing digital maps and guides focusing on esports locations, places to play video games, themed cafes, and stores).

— Online tournaments with a tourism component include virtual tours during broadcasts, prize giveaways, and organizing online quests and contests related to esports and travel, with opportunities to win prizes from tourism companies.

— Creating joint content (including interviews with players and coaches, blogs and videos about esports tourism, and collaboration with influencers).

— Specialized educational platforms (covering resources such as online lectures and webinars, online masterclasses with esports athletes and coaches, and virtual tours of educational institutions).

Collaboration between esports clubs and digital tourism organizations opens up numerous opportunities for creating innovative and engaging projects, contributing to the development of both industries, as evidenced by

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Types of online projects and events</th>
<th>Implementation directions for online projects and events</th>
<th>Characteristics of the specificity of implementing online projects and events</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Projects and events aimed at creating virtual tours of esports arenas and cities</td>
<td>Online tours</td>
<td>These collaboration directions focus on leveraging modern technologies to allow esports fans to «visit» arenas where major events take place, all without leaving home.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Detailed three-dimensional models of arenas and cities</td>
<td>These directions of collaboration are aimed at creating 3D models through which users can virtually stroll through streets, examine architecture, and discover interesting places associated with esports.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Digital maps and guides with a focus on esports locations</td>
<td>These collaboration directions help fans plan trips to cities hosting tournaments, find esports cafes, stores with themed merchandise, and other interesting places.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Projects and events aimed at creating online tournaments with a tourism component</td>
<td>Virtual tours during broadcasts</td>
<td>These directions of cooperation aim to create live broadcasts of esports competitions, integrating virtual tours of the cities where participating teams are located.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Raffles for tourist packages, tickets to esports events, or themed souvenirs</td>
<td>Promoting specific projects and events at online tournaments stimulates audience engagement and promotes tourist destinations.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Interactive quests and contests related to esports and travel</td>
<td>These cooperation directions aim to engage fans actively, allowing them to test their knowledge and win prizes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Projects and events aimed at creating joint sports-tourism content</td>
<td>Interviews with players and coaches</td>
<td>These collaboration directions can include interviews where participants share their experiences with games, travels, and favorite places, which are interesting content for fans and potential tourists.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Blogs and videos about esports tourism</td>
<td>These collaboration directions aim to provide firsthand information about trips to esports events, hotel reviews, travel organization tips, and other thematic content.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Collaboration with influencers</td>
<td>These collaboration directions focus on engaging bloggers, streamers, and other opinion leaders in esports to promote esports tourism.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Projects and events aimed at creating specialized educational platforms</td>
<td>Online lectures and webinars</td>
<td>These collaboration directions focus on organizing online sessions covering various aspects of esports, expanding audience engagement and reach.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Masterclasses by professionals</td>
<td>These directions of collaboration provide fans with the opportunity to enhance their gaming skills and learn success secrets from professionals.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Virtual tours by educational institutions</td>
<td>These collaboration opportunities provide the chance to virtually visit universities and colleges offering esports programs, which can interest potential students and assist them in making an informed decision in favor of this promising field.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: formulated by the author based on [2; 4—5; 7].

Table 3. Detailed description of online projects and events that integrate the virtual world of esports with real tourist experiences.
the more detailed description of the outlined projects provided by us in Table 3.

By leveraging digital technologies, esports enthusiasts can gain new experiences and impressions, while the tourism industry can attract a new audience and expand its offerings.

Virtual tours of esports arenas and cities make esports locations accessible to a wide range of people, including those who are not active players but are interested in esports or travel. This contributes to the popularization of esports and the development of esports tourism.

Online tournaments with a tourist component blend elements of competitive gaming and virtual tourism, attracting a new audience, increasing interest in travel, and creating new business opportunities.

Creating joint sports-tourism content (information materials that combine elements of esports and tourism) contributes to the development of both industries by informing about the best places to visit, providing tips on organizing trips, reviewing esports events in different countries, and more.

Creating specialized educational platforms ensures accessibility to learning and skill development in esports and tourism. These platforms offer online courses and programs in esports management, coaching, digital tourism, marketing, game development, and event organization.

Conclusions from this study and prospects for further exploration in this direction. The study concludes that the functional and typical classification of online projects and events facilitating the joint development of esports club systems and digital tourism (including virtual tours of esports locations, online tournaments with a tourism component, collaborative content, and educational platforms) demonstrates the diversity and extensive opportunities for integrating the virtual world of esports with real-life tourism experiences. Here are the translations you requested:

1. Virtual tours of esports arenas and cities enhance accessibility to esports locations for a wide audience, including those not actively involved in gaming but interested in esports or travel, promoting the popularization of esports and the development of esports tourism.

2. Online tournaments with a tourist component are an effective tool for promoting esports and tourism, attracting new audiences, increasing interest in travel, and creating new business opportunities by combining competitive gaming with virtual tourism.

3. Creating shared sports and tourism content provides users with information about esports and tourism, including details about the best places to visit, travel tips, and reviews.

4. Creating specialized educational platforms ensures accessibility to learning and competency development in esports and tourism. These platforms offer online courses and programs in esports management, coaching, digital tourism, marketing, game development, and event organization.

Further research and practical implementation of joint projects between esports clubs and digital tourism represent a promising direction that will foster the development of both industries and shape new trends in entertainment and tourism. Particularly important is studying the impact of such projects on regional economies, attracting investments, and creating new job opportunities.
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